Practical Tips for a Healthy Lunchbox















Try to vary the contents of the lunchbox daily. That way you can
ensure your child is getting the variety of nutrients their bodies
need to function and grow.
Involve your child in preparing their lunchbox. They are more likely
to enjoy food they have made themselves.
Wash your hands before handling food. Wash fruit and vegetables
before use and put food in clean containers.
To keep food fresh, make sure it is stored properly: lunches packed
the night before need to be stored in the fridge. If using rice, make
sure it is cooled quickly and stored in the fridge overnight. To keep
your lunch fresh during the day, use a cool bag and put in a frozen
drink or reusable ice pack. Keep different breads in the freezer
so you can just take out and defrost what you need for one day's
lunchbox. Using different breads will make the lunchbox more
interesting and enjoyable.
If your child refuses to eat brown bread, try a lighter variety or
make sandwiches using a slice of white and a slice of wholemeal
bread.
For variety, use pitta strips, crackers, bread sticks, or fruit and
vegetable finger foods with a dip.
Always try to add a little salad to a sandwich. To avoid soggy
sandwiches, dry the salad before adding it to the sandwich or put it
in a separate sandwich bag or tub.
Make a lower-fat salad dressing by mixing it with some low-fat
yoghurt or semi skimmed milk.
You can use leftovers; for example, rice and curry, vegetable pizza
or pasta and sauce.
Make a salad using rice, potato or pasta from the night before,
mixed with vegetables, beans and so on.

Sandling Primary School

Healthier Packed
Lunches for Children
What you need to know
Eating well is important. Children need to eat well as it will give
them energy and nutrients to grow and develop, be healthy and
active.
A healthy, enjoyable lunch gives children the energy they need to
learn and play at school.

For more information and advice go to:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-eatwell-guide
http://www.childrensfoodtrust.org.uk/

Contact Information
Mrs Tozer

This leaflet provides information on how to pack a healthier lunch.
Please support the school's food policy by following these
guidelines

